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[Verse 1:]
One to get loose, two for the honey
Three with the booze, four cause they money
How many shots does it take to start the game
I can tell by your drink, you've had a long day
Let me break the ice girl what's your name
Can I take all your worried stress away?

[Pre-Chorus:]
Do you always seem to fight 'cause I
Can tell that there aint no tears and I
Can help (help) you through your misery
Hospitality that you need from me
and girl I can hear the pain inside 
Your voice, argue every night..
But that's a choice and I can take it all away
[Chorus:]
Let me rescue you
I can see the truth
I can see right through the pain
Let me rescue you, let me fill his shoes 
No more tears running down your face
I can take you there I'll fly you through the air 
Girl I can be your superhero
Flying through the stars and make light of your
darkness
I can be your superhero
Baby can't you feel it
Power and those spirits and miracles are my specialty
ooh
Girl straight from my comic book 
And just one look I can tell
Don't need xrays to see, that you're with me.
[Pre-Chorus:]
Do you always seem to fight 'cause I
Can tell that there aint no tears and I
Can help (help) you through your misery
Hospitality that you need from me
and girl I can hear the pain inside 
Your voice, argue every night..
But that's a choice and I can take it all away
[Chorus:]
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Let me rescue you
I can see the truth
I can see right through the pain
Let me rescue you, let me fill his shoes 
No more tears running down your face
I can take you there to fly you through the air 
Girl I can be your superhero
flying through the stars and make light of your
darkness
I can be your superhero
Baby can't you feel it
Power and those spirits and miracles by my special
team ooh
Girl straight from my comic book 
And just one look I can tell
Don't need xrays to see, that you're with me.
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